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Tip #1
Gather up your gear!

So, you're working with an Interior Designer

via E-Design and need to provide

measurements? Never fear, we will guide you

with our Top Tips for Measuring Your Space! 

 

First step, gather up your gear! 

 

~Clipboard

~25' Measuring Tape

~Laser Tape Measurer (optional, but a real

saver!!)

~Pencil and Paper

 

 



Tip #2
Basic Floor Layout

Start with drawing a basic outline of the floor

layout, including notation of where windows,

doorways, and trim are.

 

Indicate the direction of the swing of the door

(does it swing out or into the room?)  

 

Be consistent with measuring in inches

 

Denote the ceiling height (CH = 108")

 

Mark and measure locations of floor air vents

and floor plug-ins



Tip #3
Wall Elevations

Wall elevations are especially helpful when designing artwork

galleries and placement of lighting, mirrors, window coverings,

and shelving. 

 

When measuring a wall, measure the space excluding any

window or door trim (this is your "workable wall space" for

artwork for example).  

 

When measuring a window, measure from the inside of the

trim, as well as overall measurements (including space above

to the ceiling). Denote any window ledge height from the

finished floor (as well as the height of the ledge and trim

itself!).

 

Measure window and door trim separately.

 

Mark and measure any light switches, cable plug-ins, etc.



Tip #4
Other Considerations

Finally, measure any furniture, accessories, and

area rugs that will remain in the space that you

would like the Interior Designer to work into

your design.  

 

Include the width (W), height (H), length (L), and

depth (D) in inches, as appropriate and make sure

to label each so that there is no mix-up in

measurements (e.g. 2"W x 2"H x 2"D)! 

 

Still have questions? Facetime or Zoom with your

designer to assist!  
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